
Code questCode questCode quest   
in thein thein the

wildernesswildernesswilderness

6/17- 6/21

Technology meets nature! Explore the
enchanting world of coding while

surrounded by the serenity of nature,
fostering a harmonious blend of digital

innovation and outdoor discovery.

Beeyond the Hive

6/24-6/28

Join us for a buzzing adventure during
Beeyond the Hive week! Campers will
explore the fascinating world of bees,
engaging in hands-on activities, hive-

inspired crafts, and discovering the vital
role these pollinators play in our

ecosystem. Get ready for a honey-filled
week of learning, creativity, and bee-

inspired fun!

Sunlit Trails &
Moonlit Tales

7/1-7/5
(Closed Thursday, July 4th)

Embark on the journey of learning the
mysteries of the sun and nocturnal
creatures. Under the radiant sun,

explore nature-filled trails, participate
in engaging activities to learn about
the sun, uncover the secrets of night-

time animals, and more!

Community Week

7/8-7/12

 Campers will come together to build
bonds, engage in collaborative

projects, and embrace the spirit of
togetherness. Join us for fun activities
that include challenges to community
service initiatives, we aim to foster a

strong sense of connection and
cooperation among our camp

community.



Bio-Bio-Bio-
hackershackershackers

7/15-7/19

Discover the wonders of science and
wellness! With captivating experiments,

interactive activities, and thrilling
challenges, campers will embark on an
immersive and educational experience,
sparking curiosity and creativity in every

young biohacker! 

The Art of the 
Elements

7/22-7/26

Step into a week of enchantment
where campers can unleash their

imaginations through nature-inspired
creativity. Each day, campers explore
the wonders of earth, water, air, and
fire, bringing their visions to life in a

vibrant tapestry of artistic expression
that sparks joy and wonder! 

BEHIND
the
SCENES

8/5-8/9

It's TALENT SHOW WEEK! Now it’s your
turn to showcase your talents on stage,
make your directorial debut, or try your
hand at playwriting. This week, learn
about the process of creating film,

theater, newsmedia and more. Dress up
as your favorite celebrities, bring your

best magic tricks or practice your
hidden talents. 

SPIRIT WEEKSPIRIT WEEK

7/29-8/2

Are you Team Red or Team Blue! Root
for your color and shout WOOHOO! 

The entire camp splits into two teams,
red and blue, on Wednesday, rep your

color and get ready for some fun
competition! Face paint, wigs and

bandanas are welcome! On Thursday,
we celebrate Purple Peace Treaty Day,

make sure to wear purple!



8/12-8/16

Imagination meets technology this
week, where campers embark on a

journey to discover the endless
possibilities of robotics. Get ready to
power up and roll into the future on a

robot adventure.

8/19-8/23

Let’s end the summer with a big
SPLASH! Join us as we celebrate one
last week of summer fun with water

games, inflatables and more.

Mini Camp 
Spaces Limited to 100 campers per week. 

We operate our last two weeks of the summer as Mini Camp due to the loss of staff
who work full-time or head back to college or start sports preseason. For this

reason, we have less overall camper spots available and modified programming to
adjust to our staffing needs.

Bot Builders
Wacky Water 

Wonderland


